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ABSTRACT: Flood-plain delineation in ice jam prone regions is in its infancy .A
methodology is introduced for incorporating the risk of ice jams into flood-plain
delineations in northern regions of the U.S. The distribution of flood elevations
is derived from the marginal probability distributions for ice cover and storm
induced (non-ice) flood elevatioQs. An application indicates that incorporation
of the hydraulics of an ice cover into flood-plain delineations can result in sub-
stantial increases in the inundation levels which generally implies a significant
increase in the lateral extent of flood-plain boundaries. These results document
the need to consider the probability of ice jam flood events in the computation
of annual maximum flood elevation distributions and flood risk in ice jam prone
regions.

INTRODUCTION

Flood-plain delineation has received considerable attention since the
enactment of the National Flood Insurance Program. However, unique
causes of flooding, such as ice jams, have riot received sufficient atten-
tion and are not as well understood as storm induced, unobstructed floods.
Recent advances in the field of ice engineering provide a variety of the-
oretical hydraulic models which characterize ice jam phenomena (12,
20,22,28,31). To evaluate the effect of ice jams on flood-plain delinea-
tions, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has incorporated a quasi-the-
ore tical hydraulic model of ice jams into the HEC-2 Water Surface Profile

Computer Program (12,33). Modification number 55 to the HEC-2 com-
puter program (12), which contains the ice cover option, was released
in March, 1982; a revised user's manual (33) documents the required
input for the ice option. Calkins et al. (6) provid~ a description of the
modified HEC-2 computer program along with a brief analysis of flow
in fully and partially ice covered waterways. Although the ice cover op-
tion is a recent innovation, experience indicates that the model is a use-
ful tool for predicting water surface elevations in ice covered natural stream
channels (32).

This study illustrates a methodology for incorporating ice-jam phe-
nomena into flood-plain studies. In northern regions of the U.S., where
ice plays a significant role in the hydraulics of rivers, the distribution of
flood events is comprised of at least two populations: annual maxima
from ice jams and storm (non-ice) events. All further references to "storm"
events refer to non-ice related flooding. The distribution of flood ele-
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vations is a result of the probability distributions for both ice cover and
storm induced flood elevations. A 16 mile reach along the Missisquoi
River in northern Vermont was chosen to test the proposed methodol-
ogy .Using the HEC-2 model, the marginal cumulative probability dis-
tributions of ice jam and storm induced flood elevations were estimated
at 61 cross sections. The marginal cumulative probability distributions
of ice jam and storm induced flood elevations were validated utilizing
field surveys of actual flood events at selected sites along the 16 mile
river reach. The total cumulative probability distribution for flood ele-
vations can be computed from these two marginal distributions at each

cross section.
Our results indicate that incorporation of the effect of ice jams into

flood-plain delineations for the Missisquoi River would result in sub-
stantial increases in both the lateral extent of the flood-plain boundaries
as well as the inundation levels. Ice jam flooding predominated in the
distributions of flood elevations except in the vicinity of ice control struc-

tures, such as dams.

ICE JAMS

Ice jams are a well documented phenomenon which occur during the
breakup of ice. Some recorded ice jams have been severe; the Yukon
River, for example, rose 65 ft in the spring of 1930 to flood the village
of Ruby (13). Water level rises of more than 20 ft are common when an

ice jam is formed (20).
Most severe ice jams occur during the spring ice breakup. Investiga-

tions of the spring breakup phenomenon indicate that the breakup of
ice on rivers is a complex function of precipitation, river discharge, wind,
heat exchange, and other factors (20). The potential for an average win-
ter ice cover on rivers in the U .S. may be represented approximately by
32° F spring isotherms in Fig. 1. The isotherms for February and March
shown in Fig. 1 were interpolated from the Climatic Atlas of the U .S.
(4) and are intended to provide an estimate of the likely extent of a win-
ter ice cover on U.S. rivers an~ lakes. It is evident from Fig. 1 that a
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FIG. 2.- Types of Ice Jams

substantial portion of u.s. rivers could maintain an ice cover for a lim-
ited time and are hence prone to ice jam phenomena. For example, the
Susquehanna River in the vicinity of the Safe Harbor Hydropower Dam
in southeastern Pennsylvania (approximately 32 mile upstream of its
mouth at the Chesapeake Bay) is subject to semi-annual ice related
flooding and the risk posed by ice is substantial; as observed in Ref. 1,
IIJce related flooding"which began on January 26 [1978] resulted in the
highest water levels immediately upstream and downstream of the plant
since the dam was constructed in 1931." Apparently flood elevations
resulting from the ice cover in 1978 were in excess of those caused by
Hurricane Agnes in 1972.

Ice jams are normally classified as either grounded or floating (Fig. 2).
A floating jam may be initiated by the accumulation of ice floes in front
of a solid ice cover. A floating jam's shape is nonuniform at the head
and achieves a uniform thickness further upstream. Water flows freely
beneath the accumulation of ice. A floating jam typically moves down-
stream by either an increase in river discharge or by the inflow of ad-
ditional upstream ice. It may also melt in place. Although the mecha-
nism of ice jam failure is fairly complex, the maximum water levels that
can be reached are accessible to computation (22) .

A grounded jam is formed by ice floes plunging to the streambed and
being trapped between the streambed and the impeding solid ice cover .
The obstacles which contribute to the formation of a grounded jam are
the existing ice cover, streambed irregularities, and changes in hydraulic
conditions. The grounded jam generally plugs the entire river cross sec-
tion, causing an 'fice dam.f' The occurrence of a grounded jam is difficult
to predict unless sufficient field data exist to describe its nature and the
causes of its occurrence.

THEORETICAL ICE COVER MODEL

The state of the art of ice jam modeling appears to preclude the anal-
ysis of grounded jams due to their inherently unpredictable nature. This
study concentrates on the effect of the more common floating jams. A
variety of mathematical hydraulic models have been developed to sim-
ulate the behavior of a mass of detached floating ice ~oes as depicted
in Fig. 2(a). Several computational models which incorporate the me-
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chanics of a floating ice cover with a step-backwater hydraulic routine
for open channel flow have been developed, but few are available for
public use. Petryk et al. (19) have developed a quasi-dynamic model which
simulates the ice cover buildup and its subsequent decay in river chan-
nels. Their model consists of backwater computations to satisfy the hy-
draulic constraints, heat balance calculations to evaluate the volume of
frazil ice generated as well as the major melting effects, and four ice
stability constraints to evaluate changes in ice cover thickness. Clement
and Petryk (7) provide a detailed discussion of the advantages and lim-
itations of their model.

The U .5. Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Engineering Center and
Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory have recently in-
corporated into their step-backwater hydraulic model, HEC-2 (12,33) the
hydraulics of floating ice. Their model consists of the standard HEC-2
model modified to account for a mass of floating ice which is charac-
terized by its thickness, density , and roughness coefficient. The theo-
retical model is based upon the fundamental assumptions of gradually
varied steady flow with the head loss between cross sections given by
the uniform flow equation. It is evident that the accuracy of this theo-
retical model is highly dependent upon assumptions regarding the re-
sistance to flow caused by the ice cover as well as variations in the width,
thickness, and type of ice cover, in addition to ~he assumptions regard-
ing the mechanics of the ice cover thickening process.

The ice cover is incorporated into the HEC-2 computer program through
a modification in the HEC-2 bridge code. Floating ice is handled as if it
was a floating bridge. Standard techniques are employed to determine
the area blocked by a bridge deck and the additional wetted perimeter
caused by a submerged low chord. Input data requirements are identical
to the standard HEC-2 requirements with the addition of ice cover data.
The model utilizes the Belokon-Sabaneev formula (26) to determine a
composite Mannings n value for the channel, overbank areas and ice
cover. The ice cover roughness coefficient can be input for each section,
but a composite value must be used to characterize the ice cover rough-
ness at each cross section. Ice cover thickness is input at each section
allowing for different values in the channel and overbank areas. Use of
the HEC-2 hydraulic model requires further information regarding the
winter flow regime as well as the channel geometry .

MODEL ApPLICATION AND VALIDATION

Ice jams are known to be extremely complex dynamic phenomena.
However, Vogel and Root (32) showed that excellent agreement may be
obtained between field verified ice jam flood stages and simulated ice
jam flood stages using HEC-2 (12). Based on solid ice thickness values
estimated from air temperature records in conjunction with Michel (20),
Vogel and Root chose to employ a constant and uniform ice thickness

.of 2.0 ft for both channel and overbank regions and a constant rough-
ness coefficient for the underside of the ice cover of 0.057 throughout
the 16 mile reach. Actual measurements of ice jam thickness were not
available for this reach. While the procedure adopted by Vogel and Root
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performed adequately in this instance, field measurements of ice thick-
ness shouJd be used when available.

Using U.S. Geological Survey discharge estimates recorded for: (1) The
worst ice jam on record (March 6, 1979); and (2) an average annual ice
jam event, Vogel and Root computed the likely flood stages along the
entire 16 mile reach. At four documented ice jam sites, actual ice jam
flood stages were field-surveyed using newspaper articles, photographs,
and interviews with long-time residents to obtain appropriate flood marks.
Excellent agreement was obtained between those field surveyed flood
elevations and the simulated flood elevations using constant ice thick-
ness and ice roughness values. In addition, the simulated flood eleva-
tions at each of the 61 cross sections were delineated on topographic
maps and the lateral extent of flooding was discussed at town meetings
with local flood-plain residents. This validation process, which is man-
dated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency during the course
of any Flood Insurance Study, served to further validate the model over
this particular river reach.

COMPOSITE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION

In northern regions of the U.S., the distribution of maximum annual
flood elevations depends on both the distributions of ice jam and storm
induced flood elevations. Consider first, the marginal cumulative dis-
tribution functions Fi(hi) and Fs(hs) of ice jam flood elevations hi, and
storm induced flood elevations hs, respectively. Given the marginal
probability density functions (pdf) for ice jam flood elevations t(hi) and
storm induced flood elevations fs(hs) the corresponding marginal cu-
mulative probability functions ( cdf) for both classes of events can be
computed from the relationships

J hi Fi(hi)= t(h;)dh;; (1)

-~

Jh' and Fs(hs)= -=fs(h;)dh; (2)

Most severe storm induced floods are caused by convective storms
which generally occur during the summer months. Severe ice jams usu-
ally occur during the spring breakup and melting process. Hence, severe
storm events may be considered to be independent of the severe ice jam
events. The matter of independence is complicated by the fact that some
ice jams are the result of both frontal storm activity and the spring breakup
of ice.

The aim here is to determine the cdf of the annual maximum flood
elevation hm, given by

hm = max (hi, hs) (3)

The cdf of hm, denoted as Fm(hm), is found by integrating the joint pdf
of hi and hs over the region where the maximum of both hi and hs is
less than hm
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(hm {hmFm(hm) = P[max (hi,hs) < hm] = J-~ J-~ /;,s(hi,hs) dhi dhs (4)

Assuming that the annual maximum ice jam flood elevation hi and the
annual maximum storm induced flood e~evation hs are independent, we
obtain

(hm (hm
Fm(hm)=J-~/;(hi)dhiJ-~fs(hs)dhs (5)

Thus the probability that both hi and hs are less than hm is given by

Fm(hm)=Fi(hm)Fs(hm) (6)
Benjamin and Comell (3) consider a similar situation.

HYDROLOGY

Simulation of the water surface profiles requires information regarding
the probability distributions of peak annual discharges for storm in-
duced floods and peak. winter discharges for ice jam induced floods.
This study uses discharge measurements from the U.S.G.S. gage on
the Missisquoi River near East Berkshire ( #04293500) over a 45 year pe-
riod. For storm induced floods, a Log Pearson Type III distribution was
fitted to the 45 yr annual series according to the Water Resources Coun-
cil guidelines (10). For ice jam floods, a Log Pearson Type III distribution
was also fitted using the at-site skew coefficient to the 45 yr series of
annual peak discharges during the potential ice jam season. The poten-
tial ice jam season is taken to be from December 1 until March 31. Dis-
charge quantiles from each of the distributions are given in Table 1. Storm
discharges are approximately twice the magnitude of the ice jam dis-
charges at each recurrence interval. The fact that the storm season over-
laps the ice jam season does not bias the results here; extreme floods,
with a recurrence interval greater than five years occurred only during
the summer months.

Should the overlap between the storm and ice season cause problems,
then in deriving the distribution of maximum annual discharges for storm
events, one's analysis should be restricted to only those flood flows which
did not occur during the ice jam season. The resulting distribution of
storm event discharges should be fairly independent of the distribution
of ice jam discharges and the two marginal distributions can be com-
bined using Eq. 6.

TABLE 1.-Comparison of Ice Jam and Storm Discharge Estimates, in Cubic Feet
per Second

-
Recurrence Interval

Season 10 year 100 year
(1) (2) (3)

Ice jam 12,900 17,500
Storm 22,400 34,000
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DISTRIBUTION OF ELEVATIONS

The probability distributions for storm event discharges can be con-
verted into the corresponding distributions for flood elevations using
HEC-2. As this is a very involved operation, an approximate procedure
was employed. HEC-2 was used to derive the 10- and 100-yr flood el-
evation at each cross section then a two parameter lognormal distribu-
tion was used to interpolate the elevation of floods corresponding to
other recurrence intervals. The fitted lognormal probability density func-
tion for storm event flood elevations is of the form

-1 t 1 2
]!s(hs)- ..r;::-exp -~[ln(hs)-~] (7)

o-hs V 2'Tr 2

for hs > 0.
The required mean ~ and standard deviation 0- of the logarithms of hs

are given by

r~l
L h~O.9) J

0- = In. (8)
(ZO.99 -ZO.9 )

and ~=ln[h~o.9)]-(J'zo.9 (9)

in which z~ is the lOOp percentile of a standard-normal distribution and
h~O.9) and h~O.99) are the 10-yr and 100-yr storm induced flood elevations.

The same procedure was used to obtain a lognormal distribution de-
scribing the probability distribution of ice jam induced flood elevations.
In this latter case, the 10-yr and 100-yr ice jam induced flood elevations
are larger than those flood elevations that would occur due to the pro-
jected spring floods in the absence of ice jams.

If a two-parameter lognormal distribution failed to provide an ade-
quate approximation to the indicated distributions, one could use three
quantiles of the flood elevation distributions and fit a three-parameter
lognormal distribution or other distributions which are convenient for
such tasks.

RESULTS

Use of a lognormal model to describe the marginal distributions of ice
jam and storm induced flood elevations in conjunction with Eq. 6 allows
determination of the annual maximum flood-elevation frequency distri-
bution. This was done at 61 cross sections on the Missisquoi River. Figs.
3 and 4 show the differences between Fm(hm), Fj(hm) and Fs(hm) by com-
paring the 10-yr and 100-yr flood elevations for each distribution. To
avoid confusion which might be caused by channel morphology, flood
elevations at each cross section are measured in both figures relative to
the 100-yr flood elevation of the estimated annual maximum composite
flood distribution Fm(hm).

Naturally, the flood elevations corresponding to any recurrence inter-
val for the annual maximum flood distribution is never less than the
corresponding flood elevation quantiles of the ice jam and storm in-
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duced flood distributions. Only if the effect of one of the two marginal
distributions is negligible do the quantiles of the annual maximum dis-
tribution equal the corresponding quantiles of the dominant marginal
flood elevation distribution. This situation is approached in only a few
places: between river miles 18 and 19 and perhaps between river miles
five and eight. Elsewhere, both causes of extreme flood elevations con-
tribute to the overall flood hazard as described by Fm(hm). However, of
the two causes of flooding, ice jams were the predominant or more im-
portant factor, except in the vicinity of the three dams. In general, the
10-yr and 100-yr ice jam induced flood elevations were larger than the
corresponding storm induced flood elevations except in the vicinity of
the dams. Moreover, the relatively small difference between the ice jam
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flood elevations and annual maximum flood elevations at several places
documents the importance 0£ ice jam flooding at those points. However,
storm events were the predominant £actors near dams.

An objective measure 0£ the di££erence between the individual distri-
butions, Fi(hm) and Fs(hm), when compared to the annual maximum dis-
tribution £or flood elevations, Fm(hm), is provided by the Kolmogorov-
Smimo££ statistic. To evaluate the relative di££erence between a marginal
lognormal distribution £or ice jam flood elevations and the annual max-
imum or composite flood elevation distribution one may use

Di= max IFi(hm)-Fm(hm)I (10)
Oshmscc

Similarly, to evaluate the di££erence between the marginal lognormal dis-
tribution 0£ storm induced flood elevations and the composite flood el-
evation distribution one may use

Ds= max IFs(hm)-Fm(hm)I (11)
O<h,.< cc

D is the greatest di££erence between the two cumulative distribution
functions. The greater the value 0£ D, the greater the di££erence between
the two distributions. It is emphasized that the D statistic is used here
simply as an objective measure 0£ relative di££erence rather than £or the

purpose 0£ hypothesis testing.
Fig. 5 shows the values 0£ Di and Ds at each 0£ the 61 cross sections.

In general, the Di values are less than the Ds values, except in the vi-
cinity 0£ the three dams. Interestingly, the Di and Ds curves are ap-
proximately mirror images 0£ each other: the peaks 0£ one correspond
to the troughs 0£ the other. The transition regions, where storm events
are the more important £actor in determining flood risk, extend £rom the
tailwater 0£ each dam to a section upstream where the dams no longer
exert hydraulic control.

FLOOD HAZARD

Present flood-plain management practices o£ten make use 0£ flood el-
evations corresponding to events with 10- and 100-yr recurrence inter-
vals. The National Flood Insurance Program defines a "flood hazard £ac-
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tor" (FHF) as the di££erence between the 10- and 100-yr flood elevations
at each cross section.

Consider the flood hazard £actor £or storm events, ice jam events and
both. Let

FHFs(m)=h~o.99)-h~o.9) (12)

FHFj(m)=hio.99)-hio.9) (13)

FHFm(m)=h~.99)-h~.9) (14)

in which FHFs(m), FHFj(m), and FHFm(m) correspond to the flood haz-
ard £actors £or storm induced, ice induced and composite or annual max-
imum flood elevations at river mile m. Large values 0£ FHF(m) indicate
low flood hazard while small values indicate high hazards. The flood
hazard factors are a descriptor 0£ the relationship between inundation
levels and flood risk. Large values 0£ FHF indicate that the severity 0£
flooding increases rapidly with flood recurrence interval; small values
indicate that inundation levels are similar £or both 10- and 100-yr flood
events.

The flood hazard £actor £unctions are displayed in Fig. 6. It is apparent
that FHFj(m) is smaller than FHFs(m) above river mile 5.8. This reflects
the observations 0£ local residents that ice jam flooding occurs every year
and the worst ice jam flood 0£ record was only one to two £eet higher
than annual ice jam floods.

A weighted flood hazard factor (FHF) £or a reach is usually computed
to determine appropriate actuarial insurance premiums £or structures
within the reach. For the 15.5 mile reach along the Missisquoi River

-1
12°.7

FHF=- FHF(m)dm (15)
15.5 5.2

The computed FHF £or ice jam, composite, and storm induced flood-
ing are 1.8, 2.5, and 2.9 £t respectively. Thus incorporation 0£ ice jams
into flood frequency calculations decreases the average flood hazard £ac-
tor from 2.9 ft to 2.5 £t, indicating increased average flood hazard.

SUMMARY

The National Flood Insurance Program is developing flood-plain maps
with associated risk zones at approximately 20,000 locations in the United
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States (2). The scale and cost of the program in conjunction with the
vested interests which form during and after each study often preclude
significant modification of flood-plain boundary delineations or insur-
ance rate structures or both after studies are completed. Thus if flood-
plain delineations and insurance rate structures are to be economically
efficient and hydrologically accurate, it is important that such studies
include all important causes of flooding and make use of the best avail-
able statistical techniques.

Past and recent research has identified weaknesses and potential prob-
lems with traditional flood-flow frequency estimation techniques. Beard
(2) has emphasized that traditional procedures provide a downward bi~sed
estimate of flood risk. Hardison and Jennings (11) show that this down-
ward bias in estimated flood risk given by the traditional procedures
yield poor estimates of expected flood losses. stedinger (27) discusses
these issues and their relationship to Bayesian flood frequency estima-
tion procedures. Even ignoring that issue, considerable difference of
opinion exists as to how one can best fit Log Pearson Type 3 distribu-
tions to flood flow data (16,17,18,21,25). Moreover, relatively recent work
has shown that much can be gained by use of regional information (be-
sides use of log skewness) when estimating particular quantiles of the
flood flow frequency distribution even at gaged sites (14,15,29,30). OJ
course, all of these methods, and those in this paper, are dependent or
measured or reported flood discharge values; Potter and Walker (24) per-
ceptively point out that these estimates are subject to measurement erroJ
with the largest errors generally associated with the large flood flows
those flows of primary interest here.

There is more to flood-plain delineation than estimating the dischargE
distribution for free-flowing storm events. Discharge values must bE
converted into stages; the uncertainty inherent in that process has beer
examined by Burges (4). A nationwide survey of the accuracy of 100-y
flood-plain delineations has been performed by Burkham (5).

The analysis herein has derived the approximate distributions of an
nual maximum flood elevations resulting from both storm events aru
ice jam events. In the example, the distributions of ice jam induced floo(
elevations were found to be more important than those for storm event
in determining the risk of flooding at all locations along the 15.5 miL
reach of the Missisquoi River except in the vicinity of three dams. In
corporation of the derived marginal distribution of the ice jam inducer
flood elevations to estimate the distribution of annual maximum floot
elevations results in substantial increases in both the lateral extent c
flood-plain boundaries as well as inundation levels for both the 10- an
100-yr events.

The results of this study indicate the importance of incorporating th
effects of ice jams in flood-plain delineations along the Missisquoi RiveJ
It is likely that other studies in northern ice prone regions will furthE
document the need to incorporate ice jam flood events into the con
putation of annual maximum flood elevation distributions and flood ris
in general. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (9) has recent}
acknowledged the importance of, and provided guidance for, the ir
corporation of ice cover hydraulics into flood-plain delineations in i(

jam prone regions.
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FHFm(m) = flood hazard factor for annual maximum flood at river

mile m ;
!i(hj) = probability density function for ice jam flood elevations;
!s(hs) = probability density function for storm induced flood ele-

vations;
h,s (hi, hs) = joint probability density function for ice jam and storm

induced flood elevations;
hm = annual maximum flood elevation;

h~p) = ice jam flood elevation with non-exceedance probabil-

ity p ;
h ~p) = storm induced flood elevation with nonexceedance prob-

ability p ;
h ~) = annual maximum or composite flood elevation with non-

exceedance probability p ;
m = miles above river mouth;
Zp = lOOp percentile of standard normal distribution;
0" = standard deviation of transformed flood elevation; and
J.L = mean of transformed flood elevation.


